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I . INTRODUCTION

1. The present report is submitted to the General Aeeembly in pursuance of its
resolution 41/196 of 8 December 1986. I t  p rov ides  a  b r i e f  de sc r ip t i on  o f  va r ious
assistance programmes in Lebanon to mid-July 1987.

I I . GENERAL SITUATION AFFECTING ASSISTANCE EUX’STS

2. During the per icd cowered by this report, security problems in Lebanon made it
extremely difficult for the United Nations to carry out its programme of
reconstruction and development. Hazardous condi t ions  and scarce  f inancia l
resources  a lso  required that  the  number  of  in ternat ional  s taf f  be  kept  a t  a  minimum
l e v e l .

3. The  con t i nu ing  l a ck  o f  s t ab i l i t y  ha s  l ed  t o  a  f u r t he r  de t e r i o r a t i on  o f  t he
overa l l  economic  s i tua t ion . As a  resul t  of the  growing sense  of  uncerteiinty,  the
substantial depreciation of the Lebanese pound continued at an even higher pace.
While,  in July 1984, the exchange ra te  to  the  Uni ted Sta tes  dol lar  was  LL 6.5 ,  i t
plummeted to LL 195 in July 1987. Since Lebanon imports almost 75 per cent of its
consumpt ion and the  near  to ta l i ty  of  ite equip;nent  and raw mater ia l  needs ,  the
deprecia t ion  of  the  Lebanese  pound was  the  main reason for  a  soar ing inf la t ion.

4. According to one estimate provided by the General Confederation of Lebanese
Workers, the cost of living increased almost four times since May 1986 and nearly
doubled since January 1987. As a  r e su l t  o f  r i s i ng  p r i ce s ,  even basic  p r o d u c t s  of
daily consumption are rapidly becoming out of raach for a large part of the
popu la t i on ,  pa r t i cu l a r ly  u rban  dwe l l e r s .  I n secu r i t y , i n f l a t i on  and  t d e t e r i o r a t i n g
economic situation have increased unemployment significantly. Of an estimated
working-age population of 1 million Lebanese, some 250,000 are unemployed and
250,000 are working abroad. Owing to  the  deter iora t ing s tandard of  l iv ing in  urban
areas, there i s  a  s ignif icant  migrat ion of  populat ion to  rural  areas .

5. Owing to the destruction caused by the recurrent hostilitias, thousands of
persons  have been displaced and l ive  in  very di f f icul t  condi t ions .  A growing par t
o f  t he  popu la t i on  ha s  d i f f i cu l t i e s  i n  s a t i s fy ing  i t s  baeic needs  o f  focd, h e a l t h ,
housing,  educat ion ,  e tc . In  a  recent  s tudy prepared for  the  Counci l  of  Development
and Reconstruction, which was established by the Government of Lebanon in 1977, the
number of destroyed houses was estimated at lUO,OOO  and the concomitant number of
displaced persons at 450,000.

6, Despite these conditions the Council  of Development and Reconstruction  of the
Government of Lebanon has continued Its efforta to implement its budgeted programme
approved in November 1984. Total new commitments made in 1986 amounted to
LL 3,197 million of which LL 2,622 were to be financed from internal sources and
LL 515 million from foreign grants and loans.

7. The educat ion  sec tor  remained one  of  the  pr ior i t ies  of  the  Counci l . Tota l
commitments on education projects amounted to LL 187 million in 1986. Most of the
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funds were Jeeignated for the rehabilitation of 163 primary, seoondary  and
complementary schools, while the balance was ueed to purchase equipment for the
Univereity of Lebanon. In addition, preparatory work for the rehabilitation Of
teahnical echoole Wats initiated. Total expenditures on education projeate  in 1986
amounted to LL 112 million.

8. The bulk of new commitments in the health sector (LL 58 million) pertained to
a detailed survey of the hospital situation, while almost  al l  actual  expenditures
of LL 203 million during the period under review were made for hospital equipment
contracted previouely.

9. The implementation of water projects initiated before 1986 aontinued. New
water studiee and physical projects in all regions were contracted in the course Of
the year for an amount of LL 119 million, while expenditures in this sector were
LL 69 million.

10. Commitments for waste management amounted to LL 14 million and relate to a
study for waste incinerator plants in various region& Expenditures of
LL 76 million in this sector  pertain mainly to the waste incinerator plant in the
suburbs of the capital, as well ae the cleaning of a river bed.

11. New commitments in the teleconxnunicatfohe  sector amounted to LL 96.1 million,
representing mainly the provision of eguipment for a telecommunications school.
Expenditures in 1986 were LL 864 million and pertain to previously contracted
projects .

12. In the area of rebuilding and improving transportation infrastructure, the
bulk of expenditures continued to be on the roads and services rehabilitation
programme which comprises the rehabilitation of 1,000 kilometres of international
and main roade, including water, sewerage, electricity and telephone networks.
Commitments made in this sector in 1986 amounted to LL 1,716 million and are
accounted for to a great extent by price increases on contracts signed prior to
1987. Actual expenditures in the same period amounted to LL 2,086 million. The
extension of a wave-breaker for the port of Deirut (LL 230 million) ie now Well
under way. Following the transfer of the airport project to CDR at the end of
1985, uumulative commitments in the sector at the end of 1986 were valued at
LL 1,957 million, Cumulative expenditures -unfed to LL 700 million  of which
LL 533 million was disbursed in 1986.

13. In the area of public administration, a contract for the detailed study of a
postal sorting centre at the Beirut Intern&ional  Airport  was concluded, while
previous computsrization  projects continued. In addition, two comprehensive
planning studiee were contracted for the education and for the health sector.

14. The Council of Development and Reconstruction continued its assistance to the
pr iwate eector through credit programmes. Loans for an amount of LL 199 million
were approved, and a total of LL 128 million was disbursed on these programmes in
the same year.

15. Displaced families were oeid LL 30 million in emergency aeeistance. In
addition, in 1986 the Council of Development and Reconstruction initiated a housing

/ . . .
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assistance programme with a view to repairing damaged dwellings. By the end of
1996, aontraote amounting to LL 44 million had been concluded and LL 13.5 million
had been disbursed for repair work. The programme continued in 1997.

I I I . UNITED NATIONS ROLE AND ACTIVITIES

A. Emergency relief activities

16. The United Nations Co-ordinating Committee at Beirut , which was establiehed  in
purouance of General Aseembly resolution 33/146 of 20 December 1978, met regularly
in order t0 688888 aCtUa1  neede, to eetablivh  a joint response, and to monitor
implementation of the activitiee  of the ocgsnizatione involved in providing
emergency relief assietan0e. The meetinye were attended by repreeentatives  of the
Office of the United Nation8 Co-ordinator of Aeei8tance  for the Reconstruction and
Development of Lebanon and United Nations organizatione and entities (Food and
Agriculture Organization  of the United Nation8 (FAO), United Nation8 Development
Programme (UNDP) , Office of the United Nation8 Disaster Relief
Co-ordinator (UNDRO), Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNIX%),  United Nations information oentre, United Nation8 Children’s
Fund (UNICEF), united Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UWIFIL), United Nation8
Relief and Work8  Agency for Palestine Refugee8 in the Near East (UNRWA) , United
Nation8 Truce Supervision OrganiZatiOn  in Paleetine (UNTYO), World Food
Pcoyramme (WFP) and World Health Organieation  (WHO) ) , the Government of Lebanon
(Ministry of Foreign Affair8, Ministry of Health, High Relief Committee), bilateral
and multilateral donor8 (Governments, USAID  and the European Economic
Community (EEC) ) , the International Committee of the Red Croes and a number of
non-governmental organizations  and local voluntary agencieo.

17. In May 1987, the United Nation8 Dieaster Relief Co-ordinator launched a
special appeal by the Secretary-General to provide aesietance,  valued at
approximately $US 20 million, to about 250,000  Lebaneee per8on8.

19. During the period under review, UNDRD continued to act a8 a focal  point for
the co-ordination of emergency relief aeeietance  to Lebanon. The UNDRO
representative at Beirut wa8 at the 8ame t.ime  in charge of the Office of the United
Nation8 Co-ordinator of Aesistence for the Reconetruction  and Development of
Lebanon a8 well as Chairman of the United Nation8 Co-ordinating Committee at Beirut.

19. A8 a result of two information meetings, organirred at Geneva in September 1986
and March 1987 for the cepceeentatives of Governmente,  United Nations agencies,
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations,  and as a result of the
reeponse  to the 8pecial  appeal of the Secretary-General launched through UNDRO in
May 1987, UNDRO mobilized  approximately $US 17.5 million of emergency a88i8tanoe
during the period October 1986 to June 1987. Of thie amount, $US 450,000 from EEC
and $US 200,000 from the Arab Gulf Programme for United Nations Development
Ocganfzations  (AGFUND)  were donated to UNURG for it8 emergency aeeiatance  programme
through non-governmental ocganiza\ions.

/ . . .
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20. A8 a reeult of a #US 12,216 aontributian from the Bovcnrrunent  of SwitPerlafX!  et
the beginning of Ootoher 1986, UNHCR wa8 able to provide mediaal  8orvioea,  litaraay
olaseee  a n d  inoome-generating  autivities  t o  dieplaued  pereons i n  WaUi  Abu-Jmil
(Beirut) anc3  the village of Khiam (south Lebanon).

21. In late 1996, a8 a reeult of oar exploeione , babiee and ahlldrsn  in both
eeotore of Beirut had to be provided with layette set8, milk and feeding bottle0 by
UNICEF . The total funde utilised amounted to $US 18,609.

22. UNIFIL oontinued to provide humanitarian aeoiotanae  in ito area@ of operation
in order to alleviate emergenay eituatione. Those humanitar Ian aativitiea  inaluded
diotribution of food, medioamente  and blanket8 to the looal  population, in
partioular during winter-time , cre well a8 mediaal  seefotanee and l morg8nuy
transportation. Bur ther detail8 are oontained in the report of the
Seoretary-General  on the United Nation8 Interim Foroe in Lebanon to b8 8ubmitted to
the General A88embly  at its forty-seoond evasion.

23. In hi8 annual report to the General Assembly, the C~i@~iOnaE-QanOral  of
UNRWA deeocibes the aeeietanoe to Paleotinian refugees in Lebanon, fnoluding  the
emergonay  relief aeeiotance provided to them. g

24. WFP oonthwed to provide oubstantlal  a6818tanoe,  pactioularly to dieplaueU
pereone in Lebanon, In 1986 an8 1987, 260,000 families, oonoioting Of
approximately 1.8 million pereons, benefited or will benefit from tw9 WFP omorgonuy
operations at an approximate ooct of $US 15,420,250.

8. Teahniaal  co-operation aofivitiee

25. In view of the facat that international et.olif had to be kept at a minimum
level, epeaial  tribute ehould be paid to the lclaal otaff who took over the
re8gXXWibilitie63  of their internationel  aollea+#~38 and kept moot of the projWt@
running.

Food and Aqciculture Organieation  of the United Nation6

26. In spite  of  diff iault  oonditione  and the evacuation of  ito international
experta, FAO, by relying on national expect8 , oontinued to implement the following
projects in vat ioue reg ion8 in Lebanon:

(a) Technical cm-operation programme grojeate

Four technical o~operation  programme projects approved previouoly are being
oarried  out in 1987, namely, determination of the level8 of petetioido  re8iduee  in
fruit and vegetablee# aeeietanoe in the rlevelopment  of exotia fruit arog8J
proteotion of oedarel  and aontrol  of  the bee dieeaee vacroasio.  Two teahnioal
oo-operation projeote on the eetabliehment of prooesoing  plante, and on paraoitoa
in lifeetook  and poultry had to ba deferred awing to the prevailing oituation.
Four technical oo-operation pcojeote are being etudied by FA0 teohniaal  8erVioeo:
development of aquaculture; aontrol of bruoello8i8~ rehabilitation Of fiehoriest

/ . . .
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and irrigation in mounto.lnoue areae, The approximate total of these projects
amounts to Us1  $650,000.

(  b )  FAO/UNDP prograynm=

At the end of Deoernber 1996, the projeafs on the restoration (1‘ the national
hydrcmetr io department, on animal health (phase I), on proteated a.~ops  (phase II),
as well a6 on the improvement of olive cultivation, were acmpleted. Owing  t o  t h e
evacuation  of international  e%perta,  phase II  of  the anise:  health project ,
phase III of the protected Qrops  project, the extensior o,f the project on tl.-;l
improvement of olive cultivation, as well atl tha establishment of an agricultural
documentation eentre are being managed by national directors. The total amount for
the whole duration of these four projects is $US 980,000, of which $US 457,000 is
for 1987. In addition, a project on seed prcduation of cereals and one on
agritiultural advieory  service8  are being studied.

(c) Trust Fund projects

The project regarding technical aesistarroo  for the planning of rural and
agricultural dec.:lopment,  which was frozen in 1966, has been reviewed and is in the
process of baing reactivated. A project providing farmers with 6,000 tons of
fertiliaerti w&s carried out in 1986, while a project on uattle breeding and one
re-equipping the Ministry of Agriculture had to be frozen because of the prevailing
situation. The provision of fishing equipment to support the technical
co-operation programme *fisheries” project is in the process of being approved.
The approximate total of all these projects amount8 to $08 3,564,100.

(d)  Regional  projects

Lebanon  beneffite from the aativitiee  of four regional projects. One on cereal
seed production is based in Lebanon! the other three projects are located abroad
and give Lebanese Fellow6 t;re opportunity to participate in training courses and
seminars on olive production (terminated in December 1996), on poultry training and
development, as well as on animal health. In addition, a FAO/UNDP project on
Rindernest eradication is being considered by the Government of Lebanon.

$A ted Natio’ls D Yvelopment  Programme

27, UNDP activities in the Country Programme  1986/87 continued to be affected by
the security situation. Seven projects whose objectives and execution proved
impracticable were terminated in 1966. A UNIFEM project was completed in 1996.
Three projecle were continued in a redefined form and 12 pipeline projects were
idantil  led.

28. The Third Country Programme could not be developed further under the
preva i l ing  eecurity  conditiona.  Therefore , in February 1987, the Governing Council
of UNDP decided to continue the technical co-tiparntion  activities on a
project-by-project basis, focusing on viable, small-ecale projects.

/ l *.
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29. UNDP projects address a variety of needs and ace diracted  towards the
development of human retsources  through multi-se&oral fellowships and study tours,
promotion and increase of vegetable production, livestock protection and
development, tiernization  of telecommunications and postal services, civil
aviation, vocational training for women, modernisation of technical education,
improvement of health, assessment of industrial needs, conservation of agriculture
data and assisting artisanal services through non-governmental organisations.

30. Indicative Planning Figure (IPF) entitlements under the Fourth Programming
Cycle (1987-1991) are equivalent to $US 5,500,000, including an estimated transfer

of SW 5,336,OOO from the previous cycle.

31. UNDP operational projects in 1986/87  include hydrometric techniques, technical
education, green houses (phase II) and postal training. The related IPF commitment
during 1986/87  amounts to $uS 533,980, of whAch  $US 55,143 is being paid by the
Government of Lebanon.

32. Additionally, five projects have been approved canprising  animal health
(phase II), esta&lishment of an agricultural documentation centre, green houses
(phase III), olive cultivations and telecommunications training, with tcrtal 11%'
commitments of $US 1,373,500. Efforts continue to construct a firm pipeline, for
which the estimated XPF allocation is equivalent to $US 4,461,OOO.

United Nations Children’s Fund

33. UNICEF continued to implement its technical co-operation and reconstruction
activities in close co-operation with the Lebanese authorities.

34. An expanded programme of immunisation (for 150,000 children) started in all
Governorates in 1986 and is designed to reach full immunisation by 1999. UNICEF
Support includes the provision of vaccines, syringes, needles, the production Of
informational material, cards, cold-chain equipment, cash assistance for project
support and orientation sessions. Far the period September 1986 to June 1987, the
funds disbursed amounted to $WS 95,200.

35. In cecoperation with the Ministry of Education , the Ministry of Health and
non-governmental organizations, UNICEF is carrying out a health edUCatiOn programme
in primary schools. For the period September 1986 to June 1987, UNICEF  assistance
included grants for training, first-aid kits, the production of teaching material,
supplies and equipment, at an estimated value of $OS 251500.

36. In co-operation with WHO, the relevant ministries a8 well as the American
University at Beirut, a health education resource unit wa8 established with a view
to developing an accessible source of information and services related to health
@2+3ucat  ion. UNICEF input included the salaries of personnel, the cost of materials
and supplies, travel, communication and administrative support services. An amaunt
of $US 70,000 was disbursed In Dece&er  1985  and will cover the project’s
activities until the end of 1937.

37. In 1985, with the support of UNICEF, the Lebanon Family Planning Associatian
initiated the GOBI/FF  project in order to develop manpower and provide services in

/. . .
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the field of health oduoation  and improved ohildoore. From Yoptambar  19UG ttrruu~h
J u n e  1987, UNICYF  pcovidad  vaooinas, audio-vieuel aide and equipment and grant@  foe
tcainiq worth &US 18;OOO

3u. With a view. to davolopiny  uhild-aace  eocvioee in Cabtinon,  a gcoj~t hao been
deeigned to  aeeiat  orphano wi th in  the ir  ~amiliae. Prom BsptemhQr  1994  througb
June 1997, tho prsgcanuue  pcovided  direat support to 908 familieo with approximately
5,008 ahi1dcen and areatod and doveloped oommunity-baaed  serviooc  and human
cef3oU~UeB. F r o m  Septombec  19d6  t o  JUIW  19U7, UNICPP  euppor’;  t o  thio PLYO~QU~
amounted to r&US  331,000.

39. UNICEF oontinurld to implement numerous programme8 of ceaonstcuutian.  within
the framework of tko ceuonstcuation pcog~amme  that wae initiated in 19111,  which iu
jointly uponeoced  by the Counail  of Development  and Weaonatcuotion and UNICWI 46
hoalt.ir projeote, 227 water projeota, 233 eduaation projeote and 36 aommunPty
eelf-help pcojb~ta had boon oomp!.ated  by June 1907.  Ten water pcojoate for an
eetimsted total  of  LL 7,571,300 and two eduoation  projwtc;l for an sutimetod  total
of LL ?,153,700  are being iorrplemonted,

40, Under the l?rogcamme  for tha Haaonetruotion of Lebanon (@US 34.3 million)
funded by the UNICEF 1992  appeal, 90 per aent oE the work has been oanpletod. BY
June 1997, 80 hea l th  pcojaats,  1 9 0  watoc  pcojeate,  ?G W!uaatiOn  projauts,
3 tcainlng  pcojeuts, 60 water projeote and 10 uommunity self-help psojeuto had been
caompleted  for an est imated total  of  $US 22,5S6,557,  An additional  60 water
projeate and 4 health projeuts for an eeCimated total of #3,958,573  and 4 health
projects  for an utjtimated total of 63303,954 are in the pcoueort  of being
implemented. Moreover, a sum of $3V210,000  warr allooeted  for emergenay QclfdtatiOn
end water WockB,  inaluding t,he truukfng of water to cmkcoe for dieplaeod pQcBont3,
the  repa ir  o f  emall  water pipee to  aentcee for  diepleaeil peceone,  the  cepaic and
replaoement  of emall guneratocs and ema booster pump, and tha olaaning cd
al)rayinq  of ehelters.

41, For 1986-1987,  the work plan “X”, elaborated in 1986, inoluded projeote for
the rehabilitation ok: 10 water syeteme  throughout Lebanon. Tht3  total eundr3 f o r
this work plan of 114 pcojeuts amounted to @US 5.6 million uomprieing  the following
donationer WS 4 million from the unitea liltate $uri 729,827 from Canada Pnd
BUS 897,200 Scorn Australia. For a total of &JS J,QlO,tlSl,  107 projoots have been
aompleted,  end 60 projeote L~KQ king implemented EOC an estimated total of
suls 1,997,120. Owing to the devaluation of the Lebanoae  pound in relation to the
United States dollar, the 114 pcojwte originally aonteined in thia work plan could
be increased to 173. The 59 additional pcojeote  aould thus be carried out within
the same eaogte ao the work plan , but with no ahango in the budget.

42. In co-o@ecation  with the vacioue water authoritiee, UNICEF has prepared a new
work plan “Yr, approved by the Minietry  of Hyarauliae  and Electrical Resource@~  for
the repair of water eyetems  all over the aountry to a total value of
NJ8 7 mil l ion. The United States Aqonoy for International Development (USPr?)  he6
pCOmieed  to contribute $US 1.4 million for project6 which have been identified anC
ace ready for implementation.
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World Food Progrke

43. During the periexl  1986-1987, the following three World Food Programme projects
have been operational: a feeding programme for children and youth in schools and
vulnerable groups in mother and child-health centres which seeks to reduce the
malnutrition of children and pre-sc:hool  youth (WFP contribution $US 28,676,049)$ a
project on integrated development of the Lebanese mountain areas which aims at
improving the economic and social conditions of the rural population through the
construction of retaining walls, earthen and concrete reservoirs as well as access
roads (WP contribution $US 18,523,200); and a project for the rehabilitation of
sericulture in Lebanon, which is geared towards the rehabilitatfon  and revival of
the silk industry, a long-forgotten tradition, through the improvement of silk-worm
rearing (WFP contribution $US 1,480,OOO).

World Health Organization

44. The assistance of WRO to Lebanon from its regular budget approved for
1986-1987 amounted to $US 1,238,300. This assistance focused on educating nursing
and other health personnel; providing eguipment  for health statistical services,
laboratory services and dental health care ; strengthening of epidemiological
services; providing training and fellowships for rehabilitation services, primary
health care; and an expanded programme  of immunization. In addition, WHG granted
emergency assistance to Lebanon in the form of drugs valued at $US 40,300.

IV. CoEJCLUSION

45. Despite the adverse security situation, United Nations organisations have
continued, to the extent feasible, to render assistance to Lebanon. However, as
indicated above, the overall economic situation continued to deteriorate, and the
country suffers from galloping inflation and a continuous depreciation of its
currency. The forthcoming winter season could be particularly harsh for thousands
of displaced families who do not have access to sufficient nutrition and housing.

46. In view of the situation described above, the Secretary-General plans to send
a high-level United Nations Inter-Agency Mission to reassess emergency needs in
Lebanon. The United Nations will continue its efforts to mobilize, to the maximum
extent possible, all possible assistance to help the Government of Lebanon in its
programme of reconstruction and development. In this regard, it is crucial that
donor countries continue and increase much needed contributions.

Notes

Y Official Records of the General Assembly, Forty-first Session, Supplement
NO. 13 (~/41/13  and Add.l).


